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Slack-native 
mobile security 
features



Secondary 
authentication

SLACK-NATIVE MOBILE SECURITY

Ability to require 
employees to use 
additional 
authentication via Face 
ID, Touch ID, or 
passcode



Session 
management 

SLACK-NATIVE MOBILE SECURITY

Remotely wipe mobile 
and/or desktop 
sessions associated 
with a specific user



Block files 
downloads and 
message copying 
on mobile devices

SLACK-NATIVE MOBILE SECURITY

Ensure sensitive 
corporate data is not 
downloaded or shared 
on unmanaged mobile 
devices



Default browser 
control

SLACK-NATIVE MOBILE SECURITY

Control how Slack is 
used with the browser 
included in your MAM 
container



Block 
jailbroken or 
rooted devices

SLACK-NATIVE MOBILE SECURITY

Detect if a device is 
jailbroken (iOS) or rooted 
(Android) and block 
Slack access if so



EMM @ Slack



Enterprise mobility management (EMM) is a 
suite of software that allows organizations to 
securely enable employee use of mobile 
devices and applications.

Mobile Device Management (MDM) is a subset 
of EMM, which focuses on the device 
management and device security policies.

MDM can include password protection, data 
loss prevention settings, device whitelisting and 
blacklisting, encryption and/or remote wipe 
technology, administrative controls to delete all 
data from a misplaced device.

Source: 42Gears

EMM @ Slack

What is EMM at 
Slack?



Restrict access to only 
managed/approved 
devices

Admins are able to restrict access 
to only approved and compliant 
devices that comply with their 
internal policies

Why EMM?

Auto-discovery of the 
Slack organization

Admins can pre-configure the 
Slack app with the organization 
domain and the value is 
pre-populated for the user on the 
app after downloading it

Whitelisting only 
corporate workspaces

Admins can restricts users from 
signing into personal/non-corporate 
workspaces by whitelisting the 
organization domain

EMM @ Slack



Domain 
Whitelisting

Allow your users to do 
work from anywhere 
and drive more 
adoption of Slack 
without sacrificing 
security

EMM @ Slack



Block files 
downloads and 
message copying 
on mobile devices

EMM @ Slack

Ensure sensitive 
corporate data is not 
downloaded or shared 
on unmanaged mobile 
devices



Default browser 
control

EMM @ Slack

Control how Slack is 
used with the browser 
controlled by your 
EMM/MDM vendor



Compatibility

Slack integrates with 
several EMM providers 
via the AppConfig 
community as well as 
Microsoft Intune

Intune

EMM @ Slack

https://www.appconfig.org/members/
https://www.appconfig.org/members/


Setting up EMM



Slack Enterprise Grid SubscriptionRequirements 
for setting up 
EMM

Slack Enterprise Grid Sandbox Instance for Testing

Slack for EMM application for iOS devices

EMM vendor Admin console

Android for Work for Android devices

Slack AppConfig to be configured on EMM console

Setting up EMM



Configure 
who EMM 
applies to

Setting up EMM



EMM setup 
& rollout 
plan

1. [Customer] Org Owner reaches out to the 

CE/CSM team

2. [Customer] provides the message content, that 

will be sent to the end users

3. [Customer] identifies who EMM should apply to

4. [Customer] configures Slack for EMM app on 

the EMM portal

5. Slack enables EMM at the Org level 

6. An email and a Slackbot message will be sent to 

the impacted users. This message contains the 

content provided in step 2

7. Users have 72 hours to enroll the device into 

EMM and set up Slack for EMM portal

Once EMM is enabled, the message content cannot be 
modified or disabled.

Setting up EMM



Slack -> 
AppConfig 
values

1. Login to your EMM Admin Console

2. Enter a name for your configuration (this is for 

identification purposes)

3. Enter the configuration key ApprovedDevice and the 

corresponding value SlackAppConfig

4. To fast-forward users to directly sign on to the official 

corporate Slack, enter the configuration key OrgDomain 

and for the corresponding value, enter your org 

subdomain: (e.g. if your org Slack domain is 

acme.enterprise.slack.com, just enter acme.enterprise) 

5. (Optional) If you want to restrict users from signing into 

non-company workspaces, enter the configuration key 

WhitelistedDomains and for the corresponding value, 

your org subdomain. (Note: you can currently only enter 

one value for this) 

6. (Optional) If you want to disable copying and pasting 

messages from Slack, as well as restrict file downloads, 

enter the configuration key DisableCopy and the 

corresponding value true (or false to turn this off)

Setting up EMM



What happens next?



Immediate 
actions

● All users affected by the setting will get both a 

Slackbot message and email

● Within 72 hours, ALL mobile sessions will end 

for the affected users

● After 72 hours, no users from the affected 

setting will be able to access their org from an 

unapproved device

● The users can use the email at anytime (before 

or after the 72 hour cutoff) to find the link to the 

EMM Marketplace

What happens next?



Sample 
email 
message

What happens next?



Sample 
Slackbot 
message

What happens next?



Confirmation of setup in admin console



How does it work?



Slack EMM client 
checks device for 

installed EMM profile

How does it work on an approved device? 

If device is enrolled with 
the associated EMM 

provider, Slack authorizes 
the user and fast-forwards 

to the org domain 

User downloads the 
Slack for EMM iOS 

app from the 
Enterprise App Store 
or the Slack Android 

app with their Android 
for Work profile

Slack sends 
the user to 
SSO 
provider for 
SAML Login

User logs in to Slack!



How does it work on an unapproved device? 

User downloads the native 
Slack iOS app (non-EMM) 

from the App Store

User downloads the Slack 
Android from the Play Store 

on their personal profile

User’s device is not currently 
enrolled with the EMM provider User receives the same email 

notification with instructions 
on accessing Slack via EMM



Thank you!



Appendix




